
• All camps run 9 a.m. – 4 p.m.

• Campers ages 3-5 must be toilet trained (no Pull-Ups)

• Campers in Ages 5-8 MUST have completed Kindergarten

• Registration, immunization form, and payment 
required at least two (2) weeks prior to each session

•  Campers are asked to bring a bagged lunch (daily        
    snack provided)

• LATE PICK-UP: 4:30 - 5:30 p.m.; $9 per 30 minutes per 
day (must be arranged at time of booking)

Please review COVID-19 guidelines at sciencebuff.org

ENGINEER IT!  
Invent, create and discover! Use your imagination as you explore the basic principles of 
engineering and apply them to your very own designs and ideas! 

AGES: 3-4 | 6/27 - 6/30 | $237 
AGES: 5-6, 7-8 & 9-12 | 6/27 - 7/1 | $295

Week 1 • 6/27 - 7/1

To register for Buffalo Museum of Science camps visit: sciencebuff.org or call 716-896-5200 x391

Discovery Camps run from June 27 - September 2
Registration opens Feb 14

EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT:
Register by May 1 to save 5% per camper per week 
Early bird discount will be combined with 10% off member discount

Summer 2022



CITIZEN SCIENCE   
Do you want to be a real-life scientist? Dive into actual research and current projects as 
you learn what it takes to use science for good. *Please note the shorter camp weeks due to the holiday.

AGES: 3-4 | 7/5 - 7/7 | $179
AGES: 5-6, 7-8 & 9-12 | 7/5 - 7/8 | $237

BLAST OFF!   
This camp is sure to be out of this world! Become an astronomer by exploring the 
planets, stars, Sun and Moon while visiting our inflatable planetarium, launching a film 
canister rocket, discovering how an astronaut lives in space, and much more! 

AGES: 3-4 | 7/11 - 7/14 | $237
AGES: 5-6, 7-8 & 9-12 | 7/11 - 7/15 | $295

SCIART
Are you a future artist? Painter? Sculptor? Use the wonders of science to create 
masterpieces (almost) as unique as you!

AGES: 3-4 | 7/18 - 7/21 | $237 
AGES: 5-6, 7-8 & 9-12 | 7/18 - 7/22 | $295

SUPER HERO SCIENCE
If you could have any superpower, what would it be? Transform yourself into a superhero 
and harness the power of the natural world. Explore the physics of flight, the strength 
behind spider webs and design your own superhero gadget to take on the world! 

AGES: 3-4 | 7/25 - 7/28 | $237 
AGES: 5-6, 7-8 & 9-12 | 7/25 - 7/29 | $295

Week 2 • 7/5 - 7/8

Week 3 • 7/11 - 7/15

Week 4 • 7/18 - 7/22

Week 5 • 7/25 - 7/29

ALL ABOUT ANIMALS
From lush rain forests and the extreme Arctic to your backyard, investigate animals living 
today - and even the ones that lived millions of years ago!

AGES: 3-4 | 8/1 - 8/4 | $237 
AGES: 5-6, 7-8 & 9-12 | 8/1 - 8/5 | $295

Week 6 • 8/1 - 8/5



To register for Buffalo Museum of Science camps visit: sciencebuff.org or call 716-896-5200 x391

EXTREME EARTH CAMP
Explore the exciting science of our marvelous Earth... and beyond! Discover how rocks, 
minerals, wind, and water work together to create wonders of the world.

AGES: 3-4 | 8/8 - 8/11 | $237 
AGES: 5-6, 7-8 & 9-12 | 8/8 - 8/12 | $295

MAKE YOUR SUMMER
Conduct cool experiments with physics, chemistry, and sound, and learn the scientific 
secrets of common household materials. Make slime and sink the unsinkable, plus so 
much more! 

AGES: 3-4 | 8/15 - 8/18 | $237 
AGES: 5-6, 7-8 & 9-12 | 8/15 - 8/19 | $295

HYDRO SCIENCE 
Why is water so important? Our planet is covered in it, and we all need it to survive! Dive 
right in to water’s many uses, where we can find it in nature, and how special it is to science. 

AGES: 3-4 | 8/22 - 8/25 | $237 
AGES: 5-6, 7-8 & 9-12 | 8/22 - 8/26 | $295

SCI-FI AND FANTASY
Discover what inspires directors and authors, from the depths of the oceans to the outer 
limits of space. We’ll use real-life STEM concepts to help reveal what goes into creating 
new and exciting imaginary worlds. 

AGES: 5-8 & 9-12 | 8/29 - 9/2 | $295

Week 7 • 8/8 - 8/12

Week 8 • 8/15 - 8/19

Week 9 • 8/22 - 8/26

Week 10 • 8/29 - 9/2


